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Dear Campers,

As we approacn the end of the fourth season in Camp 

Lown I am intensely gratifi^t with your achievments. Your 

happiness and enthusiasm permeated every activity in camp.

You were directly imbued with a fame spirit of American

Jewish living. Your director and counsellors have care

fully planned and actually carried out a most extensive 

recreational and cultural program. <111 of you were given 

full opportunities to participate in every activity, A'e 

were exceptionally fortunate in having had the privilege of 

being visited by several great personalities for your 

entertainment and inspiration.

There have been many great and joyful moments for you 

tnis summer to remember, however, above all I trust that 

you ;»ill carry away with you a stronger respect, love, 

and appreciation for the cultural values you have gained 

this suiiner.

.<e are grectful to the director ano counsellors who 

have been responsible for the outstanding success this 

Season. Until next summer, I am with fondest greetings,



Dear campers,

L'Hs 1. things nns-; end - when a pleasurable

activity comew to an end v.e a'r.'iys try to make it 

a memory in our life. You. have had the opportunity 

this summer tc learn about our heritage as it has 

developed in the history of the United States, and 

I hope that this knowledge will gave you a better 

understanding of the background of Jews. and their 

life.

The children of Gamp Lown are the future 

leaders of tho Jewish comnunit.es in Maine and you 

must begin to accept your responsibilities now. 

Take part in the community life of your city, be

come a leader in things Jewish, and set the ex

ample of living together that you have learned here 

this summer.

It has been a pleasure and a privilege 

to be with you this summer, and I hope that you 

have had an enjoyable camping season. Good luck 

in your school work and good health to all of 

you. Hay we meet again at Camp Lown for the. sum

mer of 1950.

comnunit.es
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ties aS
in my cwn >ay0 It. seems to me that a peep 
backstage and what occurred there during some 
of tne i'.'reductions would prove enjoyable to all. 
So hare goes: "FRIGHT"—that was little mer 
standing in the-grandfathers clock turning the 
hands jj "HERZL" • Jackie Golding’a famous nap on
stage^ '-JSESTIMEI'ITxiL *'<;:.RECxTCh?'-.If you’d like 

to know how it feels to s tand-with hay tisK^ing yens? nose for half an 
hour aks Larry Lewis;; "I-.Ai.ui. GOES TO TiIE COI.7VEN—btrnny’s might 
of window climbing to get to the other side of the-stage without being 
seen j "THE INVADER"—»*mrk Lieberman walks in waving the bankruptcy 
Petition, and says to Marvin Karp, "Give me the petition, Jarcus";
"THE JEH IN **MiuRIG«'!- -or Jho stole-Lown Beach; "THE LIIKaDO"—a fashion 
show, of all the pajamas I own.

Les Yudenfriend

production the success it was. 
The entire cast worked hard as 
did fax and Shirley who did 
the designing for the setso 

aaul Gottlieb

THE JE.7 IN XU..ERICL1
One of Gamp Lown’s best thea

trical productions this season 
..-s the play "The Jew in America”

THE INVuDSf,,.
Before a distinguished audience 

which included u?. 3 .char, ires, 
of Brandeis University, if, Fhil 
Lown, Fres. of the Maine Jewish 
Council, the CIT’a and Waiters 
production “The Invader’’ /is pre
sented on august 10th< -This play 
appeared to be a comedy but in ' 
reality it had a moral behind it 
one we should all be aware of.
fact that one cannot escape being 
what he is, no matter what changes 
he tries. In this play it ^ook 
the Ormonts many years during which 
time they tried many things in an 
attempt to change their identity, 
b.iore tney realized that they were 
and would always be Jews, .and, 
therefore, they should act i'l+h. 
pries', ak Jaws.

The. play rcvclvnd ab-ut. a 
anobblsn family whose social stand
ing was impaired t .-.jb,. arrival, of 
a relative from Europe 3. To com
plicate matters evermore the 
daughter, who was engaged to the 
son of a prominent but penniless 
family fell in love with the green
horn relative.

Behind scenes at rehearsals 
this writer noted that Les and Flo 
put in much hard work making the,

which was written by Les, The - 
story ..as about two Jewish soldiers 
Smith '..ho was proud of his relig
ion and heritage and Goldberg who 
w. ,s ashamed of it. The play opens 
with the two men seated in the 
rniadlo of a foxhole, Goldberg tells 
Smith that he is ashen- d of being 
Jewish* Smith begins to tell him
.bout great Jews such as Einstein., 

Lisa Ifc lunar, xxsher Levy* x>s 
Smith tn Ils about each parson,
the scawQ switches to protray 
uh t m telling about. The 
play told many -laings about the 
Jewish people that the 
campers didn’t know about s'/ 
The cast was-made up of 
Seniors and we are 
proud of then and 
of Los who wrote / 
it. (

Joyce Silver



"Gullible* had travelled through rnny strange and distant lands* One d^y after having j-sft the state of Ennui, he was riding through 
the State of "Enian" on his faithful steed Gczundheit. Suddenly he heard the sound of a Ton Ton, out one of then stopped and he heard 
only Ton* This intrigued Gullible so he looked about, and found he 
uas in a place called Machaneh Lown.

The first place he cane to was a shack in which lives a big 
harness creature, called Pincus the Peddler., He seened very modest, 
because ths sign on ths door said that **rrts and Grafts" lived there.

Every day at several different tines a tribe of fierce little 
people called "srepmac*- or nerdlihc would descend on Pincus the 
Peddler. They-would burst into his shack, talcs up knives, hampers, 
saws, scissors, or crayeju and scream their fearful battle cry, 
•MaxieI Eaxiel" The first tine Gullible heard this, he went and 
hid under the-nearest rug, because he recognized its fearful tones.

Pincus the Peddler, however, stood his ground and in order to 
turn away the virath of the srepmc he gave then paper, wood and 
clay and showed then how to make nodel airplanes, boats, ahstrays., 
writing boards and lanyards. The srepmc made these, but every now 
and then they would give their battle cry,“Maxie X* in a loud terrify- 
ing voice. This went on until a great voice fro._u.out of the sky 
called then away to milk or to swimming, This voice was very loud. 
Perhaps that is why it was called the •Eooni”.

Day after day the srepmc invaded-the shack and Pincus the 
Peddler thought of new and better projects to sten their anger. He 
helped then with their festivals, called Cantata, Tisha B’kv. Karen, 

and Mikado and in their tribal war between the whites.ana the 
blues. Each day the sound of the “Boomi" would call the srepmc 
away and leave Pincus standing in a swirl of chips and papers with 
the war cry " Maxie 1" ringing in his ears. But secretly, Pincus 
told Gullibl* that-he lov^d the screpmc and hoped that the things they had made would remind then of their days in Lhchaneh Lown 
and of their battle cry "Maxie J."After that Pincus said goodbye to Gullible, who travelled on 
fron the state of "Enian" to a town in old New Hampshire, but they agreed to met again in the far land of •xxinrofilac“ •

- Eax'Alpcr
nRTS aND CBaFTS CLASSES

This season all groups which 
had arts and Crafts classes did a 
great job. Many projects were 
mde; Juniors, Inters and Seniors 
alike made nodel planes, boats, 
lanyards, pins., linoleum blocks.

Posters for the elections and the 
Karen au! drive were mde by the 
campers. The <*rts anl Grafts shop 
was also responsible for the mny 
beautiful backdrops used in the 
dram tic productions,

Bornie Cope
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I shot an arrow in the air— This tournament week was climaxed
It fell....the question is-Mhwe?* by the CIT>h7aiter Tennis Finals

': Sterns after 
tinff battles. 77© 

also hud a brilliant exhibition, of 
doubles played bv the peerless 
team of Barney Bloom and Ber Bosom- 
off and their worthy opponents Dick 

_____  ____ _________  __ Stems and mark Lieberman. The 
to he *one step’ahead" of the campersinter Division crowned a new chanp

ion, in the person of David Sclair, 
who bested the defending champion, 
David Lieberman.

_ _ > 
archery had been programmed for thetoo long, 
firl campers only? but the flight 
of the girla’ arrows pierced the 
boya! campers and the cry went 
up, *77e want archery tooi"1 Sooo 
the only thing that cculd.be 
was to allow the boy campers 
use the archery range during 
play •

The success of archery at 
Lown has been proven by the pro- 
greSiS made by the campers. Head
ing the field for the girls were 
Sandra Mazer, Ruth Jacobson, Dcniscnclon League—the 
Striar and Barbara Fcrlin. The 
boysharpshooters were Like Striar, 
Larry <7hite.

o«- by the GIT Waiter lei 
• which was won by Dick 

Inspired by their great ideal some v^ry 
Heathcliff Moskowitz, the campers 
stalked to the archery range.led 
by Steven Sarnow...to try their 
skill at the sport of the Robin. 
Hoods, Barney, Dummy and ^be P.

aimed, their arrows from the disl 
tance of 30 feet instead of 20 
feet.

xxt. the beginning of the season

done 
to 
free

Camp

David Lieberman. The list of 
campers worthy of mention here is 

so lot me say: Best wish
es for a very happy future; may 
your days include many blissful 
hours out where the princes tread- 
—the tennis court.

Bert Rosonoff

VL.TERidELON LEAGUE

at tho end of tho season after 
many afternoons and early evenings 
°£ hectic and enjoyable playing 
having been devoted to the 7/atcr- 

stending is as

pet.
.833
.667
.833
166

their 
con-

SOF TBx»LL
Hebrew Universit
Brando is "
Haifa Tech -
Herzcliah

follows:

800
600
400
200

Joyce Mendelson 
* Note: ♦ xdLl sharp&hooters of 
Camp Lown please report to the 
archery range to retrieve lost 
arrows 1I.

’ Z/CSNNIS**
Tennis, long considered the 

gentlemen's game, blossomed forth 
into a major sport this year at 
Lown. This, teamed with the re
lated activities cf Paddle Tennis 
and Badminton, provided a summer 
of thrills and. chills Tor all. 
xxftcr a series of Individual 
rivalries and challenges, each 
division, in order to settle 
differences once and for all. 
ducted itc ''Jr t'umamcnts

HxSKETBxxLL
Herzcliah
Haifa Tech
Brandcis University 2 
Hebrew University

/

cculd.be


v.x., 7 \ W
/ ( This year’s swimming program was very

7/7 intensive. The additional hours of water 
activity were made possible by our general 

program. Another great factor was the abundance of good weather- 
six weeks of continuous sunshine.

As I reminisce, the things which come to my mind are "Buddies", 
''did you check out?, “Don’t hang onto the boats'7, and "Off the doughnut." 

The water carnival and ballet, the swim meet, the afternoon 
canoe trip, Junior Lifesaving class, and evening boating all bring 
back fond memories, to say nothing of those afternoon swims IJ

The counsellors, I'm sure, will recall Bummy and Lea taking 
their canoe test in the shallow water area, the balancing, bouncing 
contests on the dough..ut and moonlight paddling.

I’d like to thank the counsellors who aggravated, the CIT’s 
who irritated and myself who really never became activated.

“Happy" Cohen

JUNIOR LIFESAVING
Chur very capable and reliable 

instructor, Barbara Stamen, did a 
very fine job with the life sav
ing group this year. She taught 
us that personal safety in the 
water is very important. Among 
other things, she taught us the 
holds, breaks, throwing of buoys 
and different life saving carries. 
The members of the class who com
pleted the course are: Bob Salts, 
Donna Levine , Morty Ross t Sara 
Stein, DickSterna, Marv Karp, Dave 
Lieberman, Dot Woman..

SWIMMING rtND BOATING
Happy Cohen our swimming in

structor and his assistants Howie 
Berg and Barbara Stamen did a 
terrific job. During this season 
every one either Improved hia 
strokes or learned the fundamentals 
of swimming. Practically every
body in the Senior Division passed 
their aanoe test, almost half of 
the Inter Division also passed 
their deep water and canoe test. 
In the Junior division, all but a 
few were graduated from the shallow 
water wurea to the lower inter
mediate area. It was lots of fun

at the water fron+ this summer 
and every one had a good time.

Donna Levine

Sri IDLING ARDS
Junior LifeSaving: Elsa Stein, 
Sara Stein, Dot Wolman., Donna 
Levine, Bob S_ltz, Marv Karp, 
Morty Ross.
Sonior Life Saving: Dick Sterns 
Swimmer-«.R.Cs Seta L.vine, Don 
Gordon", Joel Graffman, Larry- 
Lewis, Susan Roth
Intermediates.; Susan Rappaport, 
Janet Levine J Joanne Hope low, Joel 
Abramson, Larry Lewis, Eleanor 
Epstein.
Beginners: David ^dolman, Bernie 
ETpcrt, fiarry Traister, Elizabeth 
Lu bell, Nancy ^shman, Renee Shap
iro, -orton «bramson, Michael 
Striar, Edward Simensky and 
Carrot Lerman.



„ Strange jabberings qf all tvpes cane forth from the throats ■■ , of all ca. pers early Lonum/ morning -- color war had been declared I 
Before long the entire camp was in an uproar with both the blue 
and white teams lining up on their respective sides of the mess 
hall. The spirit was high and everyone was raring to go. Team 
meetings were meld in the morning and :sany songs and cheers, 
along with formations were learned.. In the afternoon the two 
teams met on tne athletic field ready for war I

The senior boys played softball, with the. blue team coming 
out with a 10-9 victory over the v.hite. The sportsmanship dis
played in this contest vm.s excellent and boon teams played good 
ball. «t the same tine the senior girls played basketball. 
The white, led by sharp shooting Bunny Lacritz, romped all over 
the blue; however, despite the size of the score all playing 
honors do not belong to the unite for nuthie Jacobson and Donna 
Levine played great ball for the blue.. Other contests were 
being held during this time among the inters and juniors and 
there too, both blues and whites played extremely fine games.

Ths competition for the afternoon finally care to an end: 
in the evening, the teams net in the rec hall for a Hebrew quiz. 
One complete day of color war ’was finished and the score card 
found the white team on top by 4 points,

The second day consisted mostly of track events and the 
spirit was extremely high on both tntmsCheers and songs echoed 
forth from ooth the blue and white . I-erhaps the most outstanding 
of all events was the skit which ~aoh team presented on Tuesday 
night. The 'Whites presented a dra:i£ entitled “the Captain of 
the Chanah Szenesb,:, tho blue team presented a comedy dealing 
with the different aspects of camp Lown life, ^t ths end of the 
second day the tables had turned and the blue team now had a 
fourteen point edae over the whites.

* Shu'.-t’jrtTwCi dh.y c/rpuidLhj mm cudi\ with a sing after which, there 
was much rejoicing and everyone settled down to wait for the judges 
decision, ^t last they came in, the camp was silent.•.,the score 
was announced ’WHITE gfiuM 432.3 ; BLUE TEkM 401,7. Beth, sides 
cheered for the white victory-,,,taps were sung and the last chap
ter of a wonderful color war was closed.

VVe mustn’t forget the four leaders, *xba Borush and Shebby 
Kramer for the Blue and Bert Roemoff and Joyce Lendelson for the 
Hhite. These four deserve a lot of credit for making the color 
war as successful as it was. On behalf, of the entire camp we_ 
ali salute these four leaders
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In nature ana science we have tried 
to make our work an exciting adventure 
for tne ooys and girls of C<imp Lown, 
we n..ve explored the country -round the 
camp area and nave tried to learn about 
'the living things in it. de nave tried 
to awake a curiosity in tho campers about 

“the way plants ana cnia.ls live. «nd we 
have tried to get an understanding of no.- mucn our own life 
and welfare depends on tne world -..rouna us.

as far as possible our work was don. informally in the 
form of field trips. Some of the highlights of the season 
Wore the finding of a woodchuck by Manny Fish and th. discov
ery of a porcupine feeding on tne b rk of tne great o k tree 
outsid- tne mess n._ll.

4y two assistant Oil’s, Stuart Cope and Arthur .Wolman, 
were v-ry helpful during tn- season,

i/ith the season drawing to a close, 
Indians "Kr.h-n-d* go nah on-on ilia y. tne" 
friends and our hone by the lake 
and return to city dwellings.

we say with the
or "Good-bye to our 

among the white birch tree

Irv HoscnblUx'a

Nature want along quite 
well this season* Wo were 
working on three projects; a 
tent, a wigwam and a set of 
swings for the pl .ygreund. 
For all the projects plenty of 
wood was necessary so the entire 
senior group went out to chop 
trees *

Many more snak-s , frogs and 
grussnop-rs were caught and add
ed to the collection which has 
grown .. ith leaps and bounds since 
the b-ginning of the season. The 
best specimen cought howov-r was - 
a woodchuck, Mr. woodchuck has 
a front seat in the Ca...p Lown 
nature museum.

Bflfore camp closes Mr. 
Rosenblum is going to award a 
medal to the best Nature student.

Bobby Saltz

FLaSB 11 FImod 11

Take to the hills------- was
the cry that went from bunk 
to bunk one day last week 
as a porcupine was seen 
climbing ch- big tree in 
front of the mess hall and 
eating tn- o..Ek on it.

To tne rescue came 
Joyce uxcndelson with her 
trusty bow and arrow — 
but--by the time she was 
all set to shoot, Mr. Por
cupine was finished with 
nis supper and had dashed 
off fur s „.e free play.



DR. anCHnR VISITS IE •the Three Israelis"
xit*our Oneg Shabbat last 'week, we had as guests three Israeli 
men who are spending the summer 
in America taking courses at 
MIT. Printed below is their 
letter of thanks to Barney. The 
only thing we want to add is 
that through guests such as 
these that the program and 
meaning of Camp Lown becomes 
real and meaning ful to all the

On august ID, Gamp Lovin played 
host to Dr. . kbram Leon Sa char, 
President of Brands is University 
and former National Director of the B’nai B’rith Hillel Foundations.

We-were all anxious to meet him. 
What would ne be like? What would 
he have to tell us? JLhat would 
he think of our camp? We soon, 
discovered that he was a verv
clxrrdmc and friendly person who 

Sri led with us at Sherry Rosen
blum’s rendition, of grace and 
applauded with us after the GIT’a 
presentation of "The Invader*.

He also had an interesting storyuaij&u w.1 ° ■'your camp full of true Jewishto re late-th- story of Peter J *
Shift me la who discovered that his 
own shadow was far more valuable 
than a purse of gold coins because 
a shadow is a part of a person.
4e all know whit he meant. He must.' 
not ex$q&a@i our Judaism for 
material values but keep it with 
pride..Having Dr. Sachar here was 
certainly a wonderful experience 
SB? ISvW “F® 
meet him artl speak wiTh hino

campers. ad.
Dear Barney,
. We thank you very much for the 
wonderful week-end. We take with 
.us home to Israel the memory of
spirit. The education the child* ren are getting at the camp cannot 
be overestimated. We are very gl^ad 
tp ijave contributed a little bit 
to this Spirit. The frank discus»ii 
we had with you all was very inspwdx 
and stimulating. We hope to be a-ft 
the banquet, we shall try very haird 
to make it.

Please give our kindest regards 
to all the members of the staff an id 
the campers.

Thank you very much again, 
yours,

Moshe , avrahan and 
Jacob



xk Lc>3T LOOK ^T CLHJf LCW-1949> 
ms i roam the campus this windy 

august day I recall all the s jell 
times I have had this season I 
think of the softball, games between 
the campers and the counsellors and how exciting they were, and of the 
thrilling tennis natch between Mark 
Lieberman and DieV Stems, Gates 
like that will-long be remembered 
by the campers who saw them. Re
member the wonderful speakers we 
have had at our Oneg Shabbats? Speakers like Tamorra, Dr, Sachar 
and the three Israeli boys? Im 
will be a long tine before any of 
us_ will have the opportunity od! 
hearing such brilliant and inter
esting speakers again, mid I’m 
sure none of us will forget the 
talks our own dear llaxy gave us 
about the Haganah, Our Sabbath 
services are something I will al
ways remember• Seeing the Senior 
girls light the candles and head
ing then sing the blessing has 
created an impression in my mini 
that, will never fade, **. day of 
rest and then Havdalah, a farewell 
to the Sabbath (<ueeni wid finally 
the highlight of the-week, “Heath-
cliff Moskowitz, Dcxecti-^ De tee t- 
ivewt a great mystery serial star
ring two of our favorite counsellorsWill ever cling to 
Carmi Katz, and Les Yudenfriend.I*11 
always-remember-the sorrow we felt 
when the last episode was over, 

after Healthcliff the Senior &
Inter dance, which will bring back 
□any memories when, in the middle 
of January, we sit and think of

TILL
\AJ L

MEET AGAIN
By East ronds blue waters 

So tranquil and still 
Stands our **lra later 
High above on the hill
True love for thee ever
In these hearts shall rest 
Sweet memories tender
Of thy fairness attest

To heaven our praises 
Will sing thy reknown.
Long down through the ages 
always true to Ganp Lown

When day is done 
mid summers, o’er
We’ll think of you
The camping days
Our playful «ays
The white and blue

Our days here we hold dear
Jem ch memory ever true 
'We’ll cherish won’t perish
The fondness that-we have for you 
x*nd when we part within our heart 
Revered you are
Those memories fair beyond compare 
Both near ana far

Soys you bring In camping days- 
Oh Ganp Lown we will miss you 
When summers o’er,

camp.
Joyce Silver
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to Irving Rosar b loon - son. r re spcci.nons m unusual -s the capers
to Paulina RuS >nbloor.i - <• bottlj of m ..poo the. is nlmy3 full
to ;xttsic .7 .o'.fj n - p r .mu nt bun.c
to June /ilr.er - tho first five woe.;s £ imp
to Phylxis T-nun - o,.ly c . 8 hour -orbing d'y
to Shcbny .Lrnacr - n voice
to :.?.rv G- rtncr - Jr. counsellor 
to my he-.to;: - > musical note
to fcrty Pl'-vin - "n- ch: s" frm College
to Jr.ck Stahl - i bc3tetbr 11 court
to '*• ncy Sifter md J~yce iedwc - • quit., co-.fmtblo pl” cc to rest 

to the Y/IT5RS - a wnlky~tnlsy with tho .ess h- 11
to the CIT’s - goo<j ov-luetims md Inter curfe s 
to the Senior ’iris - aore mts md cr> fts periods
to tho Senior boys - television sets for .ight baseball genes 
to the Inter girls - jjora 3«ince3
to tne Inter boys - more softball gooes
to the Jr. girls - distance frm ..ess hr 11 noise
tu the Jr. boy3 - rre cubbies
to the o’D’s -- aik.es in every bunk
to the Specialists - mmre rehearsals
to the Hebrew classes - > full fifty linutes


